HOT TOPICS:

MMA’s 2015 speaker series

Presentations are tailored to meet the needs of the audience and delivered by MMA physician leadership or staff. Perfect for grand rounds, staff meetings, board retreats, leadership teams and staff orientations.

Featured Presentations

- Fixing Medication Prior Authorization (PA): See what MMA discovered about PA for medication, share your stories, and learn how you can help *NEW*
- Medical Cannabis: What do physicians need to know, certifying patients, and how it will be manufactured and distributed *NEW*
- Managing Malpractice Risk: Five things every physician should know *NEW*

There’s more! MMA can arrange speakers on the following topics

- Up in smoke: Facts about e-cigarettes, hookahs, and managing tobacco cessation
- Patient experience data: Understanding and reviewing your data
- Quality Reporting 101 and Quality Measurement Updates for 2015
- Inside MNsure: Minnesota’s Health Insurance Exchange
- ACA, Medical Assistance and MinnesotaCare: Changes and challenges for physicians
- Health policy legislative update: New laws that affect your practice in 2015
- Advocacy 101: Influencing national and state health care reform
- Help patients make better choices: Choosing Wisely and shared decision making

Questions? Contact your MMA outreach staff

Kathleen Baumbach
Southern Minnesota and south metro
612-362-3729
kbaumbach@mnmed.org

Mandy Rubenstein
NW and central Minnesota
612-362-3740
mrubenstein@mnmed.org

Brian Strub
NE Minnesota and north metro
612-362-3745
bstrub@mnmed.org